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Dear Friend,
Do you know how long it's taken for me to finally go to Arthur Avenue in da Bronx? Bragging rights
if you know who Arthur Ave. is named after.
Looking for a chocolate treat for Valentine's Day? This one might not be the prettiest, but it's not
called crack for nothing.
We still have some winter to get through and this hot chocolate that graces the February calendar
is easy to make and have on hand.
Wouldn't your food loving friends like to get a treat every Tuesday? Forward this to them and they
can sign up for the newsletter. Or click the icons above to send to a friend, share on Twitter,
Facebook, or LinkedIn.
Enjoy!
Anne

Exploring Arthur Avenue With
Arthur Avenue Food Tours
Wandering Arthur Avenue in February might not be
your first choice to explore this food mecca, but
when Danielle of Feast on History Tours wanted to
promote her food tours, I took advantage of the
offer!
Going to Arthur Avenue has been on my list for
decades and for whatever reason every promised
trip has always failed to materialize.
But not this time! Arthur Avenue:

Chocolate Toffee Crack
You may want to stop reading here.
This toffee really is like crack.
Easy and addictive.
And you probably have all four
ingredients in your kitchen.
Don’t blame the Accidental Locavore for
this. Crack recipe:

February Calendar
It's always better when you make it from scratch
and this hot chocolate mix is easy to make (and you
can make it as chocolatey as you like)!
Download the Calendar:

Calendar

Accidental Locavore Live!
This week we were talking with Charles Winningham will be my guest. He's been a lawyer, chef
and now he's about to embark on a new farming venture.
Tune in at 5:00 EDT Mondays. www.pawlingpublicradio.org or listen anytime on our homepage.
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